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FEBRUARY 9-15— 
Negro History Week 
Activities Scheduled 
"The Changing African-Am 
erican Image Through History," 
is the theme for annual Negro 
History Week activities sched­
uled on February 9-15 at Prairie 
View A AM College. 
Coordinated by the Depart­
ment of History, the week's ob­
servance will onen with uro­
grams Sunday, February 9. The 
College Sunday School will pre­
sent filmstrios on Negro History 
and the Morning Worship Ser­
vice will feature an address by 
Dr. G. R. Woolfolk, head of the 
History Department. 
A major activity will be a 
Consortium on the history and 
culture of various minority; 
groups. Members of the consor­
tium include representatives of 
the Texas Education Agency, I 
the University of Texas, South­
west Educational Development 
Laboratory, Texas A&M Univer­
sity, Texas A&I University and 
Prairie View A&M. 
Dr. Edward Brice, assistant 
commissioner, U. S. Office of 
Education, Washington, D. C., 
is serving as consultant to the 
consortium which will meet at 
Prairie View on February 14-15. 
Other activities scheduled in­
clude — A flm presented by the 
Military Department on "The 
Black Soldier — 1800's to the 
present;" a drama — by the 
English department; and gospel 
singing. Exhibits will be on dis­
play throughout the week which 
are prepared by the departments 
of Mathematics, Library, Naval ! 
ROTC, Army ROTC, History 
and Student Life. 
NAVY OFFICIALS VISIT CAMPUS — Prairie View President Alvin I. Thomas (center) wel­
comes two Navy Admirals who toured NROTC facilities at the college Thursday. Rear Ad­
miral S. H. Kinney, USN, (left) is scheduled to relieve Rear Admiral H. H. Anderson, USN 
(right) as Assistant Chief of Naval Personnel for Education and Training. Admiral Kinney 
is presently Commander of Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Eleven based in San Diego. He and 
Admiral Anderson are getting ready to swap jobs. 
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA— 
President Thomas is Elected to 
Scouting Executive Board 
Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, presi­
dent of Prairie View A&M Col­
lege, has been elected to serve 
as a member of the executive 
board of the Sam Houston Area 
Council, Boy Scouts of America. 
The election was held at the 
PANTHER 
Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College o f  Texas 
annual Fund Drive in support 
of scouting activities through­
out the year. Contributions have 
continued to increase in recent 
years. 
A special study protect is 
nresentlv underway at the col- 1 
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Council's Annual Business meet- lege to locate-develop and assist 
ing at the Shamrock-Hilton Ho- j local community leaders in 
tel. 1 maintaining, developing and im-
Through the leadership of Proving scouting programs. 
President Thomas, Prairie View Other Prairie View members 
has continued to serve the Boy of the Council include former 
Scout movement throughout the ' president, Dr. E. B. Evans, a 
Council area. The college serves 
as headauarters for the E. B. 
Evans Division, David Crockett 
district. Adult scouting leaders 
at Prairie View have served in 
a leadershin role in the Division 
since scouting was first organ­
ized in the area. 
The college also sponsors an 
holder of the Silver Beaver and 
Silver Antelope; Dr. A. N. Poin-
dexter, longtime Prairie View 
scouting leader; Dr. J. L. 
Brown, former division chair­
man and Dr. C. A. Wood, div­
ision chairman and Prairie 
View's institutional representa­
tive. 
12th YEAR-
AKA Sorority to Present 
28 Debutantes on February 15 
Centennial Council Meets 
Saturday in Houston Motel 
The Centennial Council Form-; tees, 
ed to study future needs at' ' The major work of the Coun-
Prairie View A&M College will cil is carried on by four task 
hold a general meeting Satur- ^ groups assigned to every 
° basic college function. These m-
day, February 8 at the Royal j elude instruction, faculty and 
: Coach Inn in Houston. j staff, research, continuing edu-
Scheduled to begin at 9:00 cation, student services, facili-
a.m., Saturday's meeting of the ties and funds. 
75 member study group is the An Ad hoc committee assign-
third general conference since ed to select a permanent gen-
it was organized last October, eral council chairman is expect-
_ The group will continue to study ed to present a recommendation 
O SPEAK HERE FEB. 14 facts about the institution and at the opening general assembly 
Congressman George Bush hear reports from sub-commit- 1 Saturday morning. 
(R-Texas), will be the princi­
pal speaker at the monthly 
President's Convocation on 
February 14. 
FROM 1870 TO 1895— 
Negroes Serve in Legislature 
Zeta Gamma Omega chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
presents its twelfth annual Deb­
utante Ball on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 15th, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Memorial Center Ballroom. 
Twenty-eight young co-eds will 
bow to Society in a presentation 
of traditional splendor. This 
promises to be a gala affair with 
many out-of-town guests in at­
tendance. 
The debutantes are: Iris Ad-
d'erly of Nassau Bahamas (spon­
sored locally by Mrs. Yella Mae 
Thompson of Galveston); Wan-
With Negro History Week ob- 1870 to 1895, and 15 members of 
son - Mrs. Floyd Denson, Shep­
herd ; Mary P. Ervin - Mr. and 
da Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Travis Ervin, Tyler; Donna 
Mrs. Warren Allen. Waxahach- Can, . Mrs. Gladys Gant, Beau- J™"* nT J"™j,heir •*> 381 » «•»«•« 
ie; Shirley Beasley - Mr. and montt Yyonne Harrison - Mr.  f "J ™ , !«L<"nai5?i™?lC0,nnTt,l0°S 
Mro 77 0 . , , .... „ , „ . ton sent the Panther the follow- of 1869 and 1875. The 20th Leg­al s. E Beasley, San Antonio; and Mrs. Clyde Harrison Luf- ing historical information from Mature of 1887-88 was the only 
Maragold Bias - Mrs. Mary kin; Othene Haywood - Mr. and ,L Mason BreWer's "Negro Leg- one in the 25-year period that 
Tompkins, Beaumont; Johnnie ^rs' 0tba Haywood, Elgin; isiators of Texas". was all white.' 
t, a . ,, ,, , T Deartra Hunter - Mrs. Doretha 
Boatwright - Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter, Galveston- Earlene 0f great interest to Prairie A good many of the Negro 
Boatwright, Houston; Rita Bos- Hurst '- Mr. and Mrs Emmitt Viewites- was noted that Rep. legislators were able, conscien-
tick - Mr. and Mrs. L. Bostick, Hurst, Galena Park; Dina K W- H- Holland of Wharton, a tious men who served their dis-
Brookshire; Deborah Bowman - Johnson - Mrs. Hattie Jackson, Ne^r0 member of the 1876 Leg- tricts and the state wel1- This 
Mrs. Dorothy Bowman, Prairie Austin and Mr. Charles John- is1ature, was father of the bill was particularly true of the 
View; Marilyn Bratcher - Mr. son, Houston; Edwina Johnson - that established Prairie View three senators — G. T. Ruby of 
and Mrs. R. Bratcher, East Ber- Mrs. Lucille Johnson, Houston; College, now Prairie View A&M. Galveston, who represented Gal-
nard; Sandra Cruz - Mrs. Eva Judy Moore - Mrs. Romana Another Negro, Rep. Alexand- veston, Brazoria and Matagor-
Cruz, San Antonio; Lillian Den- See AKA SORORITY, Page 11 er Asberry of Robertson County, da Counties in the 12th and 13th 
had a bTl to make railroads re- Legislatures of 1870-73; Mat-
snonsible for the stock they kill- thew (Matt) Gaines of Bren-
nd. ham, who represented Washing-
The era of Negro legislators tnn County in the same two Leg-
began in 1869, when the so-call- Matures, and W. M. Burton of 
ed Radical Republicans gained Richmond. who renresented 
control of the Texas govern- Waller. Fort Bend and Wharton 
ment, electing E. J. Davis as Counties in the 14th, 15th, 16th 
governor. It lasted for a quar- arid 17th Legislatures, from 
ter-century, the last two Negro 1874 to 1882. 
lawmakers serving in the 24th Burton, re-elected three times, 
Legislature of 1895. Interesting- was so esteemed by his white 
ly. a few Negro legislators were colleagues of the Senate that 
being elected for almost 20 years they presented him an ebony 
after Reconstruction ended and cane, with a gold head. 
JERRY BUTLER AT PV — Singer Jerry Butler is pictured with Delores Francis, 
PRAIRIE VIEW, in one photo above, and with Radio Station KYOIv manager and DJ's, 
the Southern white Democrats 
had gained firm political control 
j of the state. 
All told, 32 Negroes served in 
MISS! the Texas House and three in 
1 the Senate from the session of 
As is to be expected, much of 
the legislation introduced by Ne­
gro lawmakers sought to im­
prove the condition of their race, 
particularly with respect to edu-
See NEGROES SERVE, Page 5 
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Biology Dept. 
Purchases Needed 
Equipment 
Dr. L. C. Collins, Head of the 
Biology Department, announced 
this week that a request for a 
Capital Equipment Grant in the 
amount of $10,000.00 has been 
honored and that the funds are 
immediately available. 
Approximately $7,700.00 of 
the money will be spent for the 
purchase of twenty-two micro­
scopes. $1900.00 is to be used 
for the purchase of four arti­
ficial human figures to be used 
in the teaching of anatomy and 
physiology. Three detailed and 
intricately constructed models 
of the human eye will cost a to­
tal of $450.00. 
One of the media through 
which the Biology Department 
is attempting to improve its in­
structional program is by the 
increasing use of audio-visual 
materials. Much thought and 
searching has gone into the sel­
ection and purchase of those 
materials which are of the 
greatest assistance to the stu­
dents as they seek knowledge in 
the various biological sciences. 
New Careers Opportunity 
Conference Set for February 24-25 
CENTENNIAL COUNCIL CHAIRMAN — Dudley C. Sharp of 
Houston, shown above visiting with Dr. A. I. Thomas, will 
be nominated chairman of the college's Centennial Council 
during the third general meeting of the group Saturday. 
WHY NOT 
, PUT YOUR MONEY' 
| WHERE yOUK 
HEART IS? 
TO HELP OUR 
NATION'S CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN AND 
ADULTS... 
Buy EASTER 
SEALS / 
A 
it gets 
kind of 
embarrassing... 
Don De Blanc, a 24-
year-old graduate from 
Prairie View A & M, 
Texas (BS, M.E., '67), 
works as a planner, 
designer and estimator 
on refining, chemical 
and plant foods proj­
ects for the central en­
gineering department, 
Ponca City, Okla. Engi­
neer De Blanc's assign­
ments during his short 
time with Conoco have 
ranged from re-design­
ing work at an elemen­
tal phosphorous plant 
in Florida, to expansion 
on a Minnesota refin­
ery, to a new salt water 
treating plant in Cali­
fornia. 
See your 
placement 
officer. 
Recruiting 
February 18 
.  .  .  B E I N G  R EQUI RED 
TO PUT THIS  
ON OUR ADS:  
(A  P lans  for  
Progres s  
and  
Equa l  
Op p o r tun i ty  
Employer )  
Vivian Beatty, Pitts­
burgh, is a team mem­
ber for one of Conoco's 
most exciting research 
projects. As a chemist 
in the Consolidation 
Coal Co. division's re­
search methods group, 
she is working on the 
company's project to 
find an economical 
method to manufacture 
gasoline from coal. She 
is a 1967 graduate of 
Hampton Institute, Va., 
with a chemistry de­
gree. 
Harold Dutton, from 
Texas Southern Uni­
versity, Houston (BBA, 
Accounting, '66), works 
i n  C o n o c o ' s  N o r t h  
American Petroleum 
headquarters, evaluat­
ing economics for the 
product supply and dis­
tribution group. Har­
o l d ' s  a s s i g n m e n t  i n  
Houston includes advis­
ing management on the 
demand for petroleum 
products, the evalua­
tion of new pipe line 
and terminal facilities 
and analysis of costs. 
You see, at Conoco 
we think actions speak louder than words. 
C O N O C  O  
Seeking Graduates all degrees 
• ENGINEERING 
• SCIENTIFIC 
• BUSINESS 
Continental Oil Company 
C 0 A L  > CHEMICALS I  PLANT FOODS /  PETROLEUM /  NUCLEAR 
The annual New Careers Op­
portunity Conference has been 
scheduled at the college for Feb­
ruary 24-25, Dr. T. R. Solomon, 
Biology Prof. Guest 
At Adult Ed. Center 
Dr. Phillip L. Young, Profes­
sor of Biology, was a guest lec­
turer at the Shaver Street Train­
ing Center in Pasadena, Texas 
on Friday, January 31, 1969. 
The Shaver Street Training Cen­
ter is supported by Champion 
Paper Company with some as­
sistance from the Federal Gov­
ernment. It is a pilot program 
in Adult Education which has 
as its primary aim improving 
the skills of the individuals 
presently employed by Cham­
pion Paper Company so that 
they can become more produc­
tive employees in the future. 
Dr. Young was invited to par­
ticipate in this program by a 
Prairie View alumnus and for­
mer member of the Panther's 
baseball team, Elijah Jackson, 
who is the Assistant Program 
Coordinator at the Training 
Center. 
Dean of Students, announced. 
The purpose of the conference 
is to acquaint college and high 
school students with modern 
careers and how to plan success­
fully to enter and progress in 
these careers. 
The conference has received 
a modest grant to take care of 
financial expenses from the 
College Placement Council Inc. 
Members of the planning com­
mittee include — 
T. R. Solomon, Chairman, Dr. 
Ivory Nelson, Mr. W. Van John­
son, Mr. W. J. Hall, Dr. J. L. 
Brown, Dr. Roscoe Lewis, Dr. 
Kenneth H. Briggs, Mr. C. L. 
Wilson, Mr. R. E. Carreathers, 
Mr. Johnnie Mayes, Dr. E. E. 
O'Banion, Dr. Alvin J. McNeil, 
Mrs. Rose E. Hynes, Mr. Ken­
neth L. McDowell, Dr. G. H. 
Stafford, Dr. C. A. Wood, Dr. E. 
W. Owens, Dr. Flossie Byrd, 
Mr. Herman Jones, Mrs. Daisy 
Mcllveen, Miss Bobbie A. Irvins, 
Mr. Paul Thomas, Dr. J. W. 
Echols, Mr. W. J. Nicks, Capt. 
F. X. Brady, Lt. Col. L. J. Stark;, 
Mr. Larry White, Mr. Roy John* 
son, Mr. Ira Smith, Mr. Ira Bell, 
Miss Linda Smith, Miss Gwen­
dolyn Adams, Miss Berdie Ma-
lone, Miss Norma McGee, Miss 
Betty Harris, Miss Shirley Reed. 
WcWifLm, 3Lm 
FREE DELIVERY 
Floral Arrangements and 
Special Decorations 
Corsages 
VA 6-2421 Hempstead, Texas 
Coin Operated 
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers 
SERVE YOURSELF 
in the Block with The Post Office 
We Will Ee Glad to Assist You 
PEOPLE'S CLEANERS 
Hempstead, Texas 
S E N I O R S  
Representatives of DUSAF will be on your 
campus on February 14. We will be recruit­
ing for: 
ARCHITECTS 
ENGINEERS 
Business Administration Majors 
For an interview — contact your College 
Placement Office 
NOW 
D U S A F  
Daniel, Urbahn, Seelye & Fuller 
15 Spinning Wheel Road 
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 
— An Equal Opportunity Employer — 
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Capt. Smith Joins 
ROTC Staff 
Captain Jessie R. Smith, Jr. is 
the most recent addition to the 
Military Science Department. 
Capt. Smith was graduated from 
the University of Tennessee in 
1965 where he received his B. 
S. Degree in Business Adminis­
tration. Smith majored in 
Transportation and Economic 
Development. 
Even though Smith is a 
ROTC graduate, he is just a 
little more than that to many 
people at the University of 
Tennessee. During his senior 
year he commanded the AROTC 
Brigade, was captain of I Com 
pany 4th Regiment of Scabbard 
and Blade, member of the So­
ciety of American Military En­
gineers, a Distinguished Mili­
tary Student and a Distinguish­
ed Military Graduate. Capt. 
Smith also is a member of Phi 
Delta Theta social fraternity 
and Delta Nu Alpha professional 
fraternity. 
During the past almost four ! I 
years, Capt. Smith has spent 
tours of duty at Fort Bragg, N. 
C- and the Republic of Vietnam. 
His decorations include the 
Bronze Star for meritorious ser­
vice, Vietnamese Campaign Rib­
bon with three campaign stars, 
Vietnamese Service Ribbon, 
Vietnamese Honor Medal 1st 
Class and Vietnamese Psy-War 
Medal 1st Class. 
The faculty and Staff of the 
Military Science Department 
are indeed very pleased to have 
Capt. Smith join our department 
and wish him continued success 
in future endeavors. 
Industrial Educ. 
School Lists 
Student Teachers 
According to Mr. W. J. Hall, 
Supervisor of Student Teachers 
in the School of Industrial Ed­
ucation and Technology, seven 
students are participating in 
student teaching assignments, 
they are: Marvin Griffin, Draft­
ing, Kashmere High School, 
Houston; Norman Johnson, 
General Shop, Moore High 
School, Waco; Nathaniel Mc-
Clinton, Woodworking, Wheat-
ley, San Antonio; C. D. Moore, 
Electronics, Roosevelt High 
School, Dallas; Eddie Price, 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  C a r v e r d a l e  
High School, Houston, Lawson 
Richardson, Metalwork, B. T. 
Washington High School, Hous­
ton ; and Marion Tompkins, Gen­
eral Shop, Dean Junior High 
School, Cypress. 
The training period began 
January 17, and will terminate 
March 14. The student teachers 
will return to the campus Feb­
ruary 14 for a student teacher 
seminar. 
Dr. Armstrong Receives State Award 
Science Professor 
Invited to Panel 
Professor E. E. O'Banion was 
invited to attend a panel of dir­
ectors who will conduct Summer 
Science Training Programs for 
Talented High School Students. 
Prairie View A & M College was 
one of the six colleges in Texas 
who received grants from the 
National Science Foundation to 
sponsor a SSTP. The meeting 
was devoted to an orientation of 
the new directors and to explain­
ing recent changes in procedur­
es ta experienced directors. The 
meeting was held in Washing­
ton, D. C., January 23 - 26, 
1969. 
In the closing days of the 
Connally administration there 
was given a limited number of 
recognition awards for meritor­
ious educational service to the 
State of Texas during his term 
as Governor. Prairie View AM 
College was honored by the 
awarding of a citation to one of 
its staff members, Dr. Noble B. 
Armstrong, Professor of Special 
Education. He served for three 
years on the Governor's Com­
mittee for Vocational Rehabili­
tation, devoting unselfish efforts 
in this cause in the area of East 
Texas. He is pictured holding 
• the citation, which reads as fol­
lows : 
The State of Texas acknow­
ledges with gratitude the contri­
butions to Statewide Planning 
for Vocational Rehabilitation 
by Noble B. Armstrong, Pr. 
D. on behalf of the handi­
capped citizens of our State. 
Did you know that half of 
all the aspirin, hair spray and 
toothpaste sold is purchased at 
the supermarket? And your lo­
cal supermarket sells more 
than 90% of all the dog and 
cat food sold in America! 
t (Signed) John Connally, Gov­
ernor of Texas; J. W. Edgar, 
Chairman of Policy Board. 
Friends of Dr. Armstrong are 
delighted to note that this well 
deserved honor has been receiv­
ed. 
The Edison Electric Insti­
tute, trade organization of the 
nation's investor-owned elec­
tric power companies, reports j I 
that to provide for America's 
electric energy needs by the 
year 2000, the electric utility , 
plans to build the equivalent 
of seven additional power sys­
tems, each equal in electric en-
orgy size to that which is serv- ! 
ing the American people to- 11 
day. 
Straight talk 
about your future 
at Ford Motor Company. 
Parking lo ts  a re  places  where  people  bang up 
car  doors .  Can you des ign a  door  that  e l iminates  
th is  problem? Or  you might  be  asked to  solve  
cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or desiqn a 
unique approach to vehicle controls. 
fo l low r in a n n U ' 'W U ' r i n g  , e n 9 i n e e r -  T o u  might  f ind  the  
P' a n n i n9 to  bui ld  a  bigger  en­
gine  a t  our  #2  plant .  Could  you engineer  the  
a5ked1oVdrreC0n0mLCally?" 0r' you mi9ht be asked to  determine the  manufactur ing feas ib i l i ty  
of  a  new product  idea .  
n r S r k e t i u 9 T a n - ,  T o ? a y ' S  p r o b ! e m  be:  Markets  nobody e lse  knew were  there  made 
Mustang and Thunderbi rd  a  success .  Does  the  
growing youth  market  offer  a  new potent ia ls"  To­
morrow yo* might  be  asked to  probe the  demo-
puSases  t e n S t ' C S  S U r r o u n d i n 9 mult ip le  car  
As a financial analyst. Today youi  ass ignment  
might  require  a  background in  fore ign pol icy  
va?uedenHn,n ° C°mmon Mad<et natfon is d£ 
vol t  \  u Q n  W e  p r G t e c t  our  automot ive  in­
ves tments  on  the  cont inent?"  Tomorrow,  we might  
need an  analys is  of  prof i t  potent ia ls .  
ro KEEP OP wrm>6u?. 
Sound [ike the kind of assignments you'd like to tackle2 
t^ 'dea Pe°ple af F°rd Motor Company mMsis-fmm Motor Company, College Recruiting Department The 
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EDITORIAL Comment 
Youth Fare to Be Dropped 
Several days ago a cruel Aeronautics Board Examin­
ers ruled that youth fares should be dropped. Unless the 
board decides to review the decision, it will automatically 
become effective in 30 days. 
Many students are probably unaware of this and it 
is urged that every student contact the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, 1825 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. 
C., 2009 and voice their protest against this unfair decision 
against youth fares. Most of the students have limited 
budgets and receive spending money from part-time jobs. 
It is important that this must be done within the next 30 
days so that a new hearing will be set, otherwise the rul­
ing will automatically become law. 
It has been reported that Western Union has a new 
opinion telegram and for 90 cents, which can be charged 
to a telephone, a fifteen word telegram could be sent from 
anywhere in the U. S. to your own congressman, the 
President and Vice-President. If a student doesn't have 
time to write, it is recommended that he call his nearest 
Western Union office and send the wire. 
Deb's Ball 
Members of the AKA sorority are urging students and 
staff members to attend the annual presentation of Prairie 
View Debutantes. 
The event promises to be a colorful affair; and one 
that should be high on the list of cultural activities spon­
sored at the college. 
Don't miss the Annual AKA Ball. 
Negro History Week 
In the midst of Negro Achievement week, we would 
not like to forget those persons of other than Negroid 
backgrounds who have helped make some of our achieve­
ments possible. Therefore, let us pay TRIBUTE TO 
RALPH McGILL. 
Ralph E. McGill was a propelling force in the drive 
for racial equality and political justice for all Southerners. 
In 1958, while editor of the Atlanta Constitution, Mr. 
McGill won a Pulitzer Prize for his editorials and columns 
in behalf of racial justice. He had joined the Constitution 
in April, 1929, and had moved up to editor in 1942. In 
1960 he became it's publisher. 
At a time when the phrase was yet unknown, Mr. 
McGill was renowned for 'telling it like it is." This trait 
earned him the enmity of some white Southerners who 
did and who do — regard him as somewhat of a regional 
traitor. 
But it also earned him the recognition of Americans 
North and South as a fighter for justice no matter the 
odds. And it played a significant role in pulling the South 
into an era approaching racial justice. 
Published Semi-Month ly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie Vie*, 
4. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students 
of Pantherland. 
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OUR HALLOWED HERITAGE 
Benefit of Liberal Arts 
Education for Female 
by Herman L. Jones 
Employers in the profession­
al world recognize that sten­
ography and typing do im­
prove the chances of a liberal 
arts graduate starting in a po­
sition and advancing as time 
moves on. The need for these 
skills are emphasized especial­
ly by potential employers in 
industry. 
A department store offers 
many chances for employment 
of the liberal arts graduate. 
The need for a well-rounded in­
dividual is stressed more than 
outstanding skills in a partic­
ular field. A non-specialized 
graduate with good potentials, 
intelligence and aggressiveness 
can close the gap on those with 
specialized training in retailing 
and business. The areas where 
February 7, 1969 
Movie Schedule 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
"COOGAN'S BLUFF" 
UNIV WESTERN 100" 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
SUSAN CLARK 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
"A LOVELY WAY TO DIE" 
UNIV MYSTERY 104" 
KIRK DOUGLAS 
ELI WALLACH 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
"VALLEY OF THE 
DOLLS" 
TCF MELODRAMA 122" 
BARBARA PARKINS 
PATTY DUKE 
PAUL BURKE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
"PRUDENCE AND THE 
PILL" 
TCF COMEDY 92" 
DAVID NIVEN 
DEBORAH KERR 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
"BONNIE AND CLYDE" 
WB CRIME DRAMA 111" 
WARREN BEATTY 
FAYE DUNAWAY 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
"DEADFALL" 
TCF SUS DRAMA 120" 
MICHAEL CAINE 
NANETTE NEWMAN 
Alan S. Boyd, Under Secre­
tary for Transportation says, 
"It is an oftused cliche but a 
truism nonetheless that trans­
portation is the lifeline of our 
nation. It affects the cost of 
everything we buy. And it is 
generally agreed that the fu­
ture of our nation will depend 
upon how well we all handle 
the job of integrating and co­
ordinating the most advanced 
technologies into all segments 
of our transportation mix." 
women usually have the great­
est opportunities in retailing 
are in buying, fashion coordi­
nation, personnel and training. 
In these positions clerical skills 
are not necessary. 
Other areas where the men­
tion of these skills are absent 
are the service organizations: 
the American National Red 
Cross, the Girl Scouts, the 
Young Women's Christian As­
sociation, and the Camp Fire 
Girls. These organizations list­
ed, an A. B- Degree with em­
phasis on a broad liberal arts 
curriculum, experience in 
group leadership and good per­
sonal qualifications. 
The librarianship profession 
- because of a shortage of pro­
fessionally - trained librarians 
is increasingly opening its 
doors to the women of liberal 
arts. Other areas include Fed­
eral service, with completion 
of the FSEE and positions out­
side the United States with 
special services, in recreation 
and supervision. 
fight birth defects 
^MARCH OF DIMES 
One infant is born with 
birth defects every other min-
use in the U. S., according to 
the March of Dimes. 
X -IR VH 
A new vaccine can eradicate 
Rh disease which threatens 
thousands of newborn babies 
annually in the U. S., reports 
the March of Dimes. 
\ 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL 
(Adjacent to Campus) 
Vicar-. Father James Moore 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
9:00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:15 a.m. 
Tuesday Through Saturday 
5:15 p.m. 
! SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH 
THEY SAY MARRIED ml 
LIVE ION6ER-BUT 
SINGLE KEN UV/6 
Vf UP LONGER.1 
Drawer R 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
Mass Schedule — Sunday at 9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday 
through Friday, on the second floor of the Grounds and 
Maintenance Building. 
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesday as 7:00 in 
the Student Union. 
Chaplain: Rev. Robert Bowen, S.S.J. i J 
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Science Foundation 
Less Successful 
In Securing Funds 
Recently compiled figures 
Chemistry Grad Enters 
Graduate School 
Danny Anderson who gradu­
ated with a B. S. degree in 
Chemistry enrolled in the Grad­
uate School at Howard Univer­
sity to continue work in the 
graduate school. Anderson plans 
to work on the P.h.D. in Chem­
istry. His sister, Marjorie, who 
received the B. S. degree in Bi­
ology is also studying for the 
P.h.D. in Biology at Howard 
University. 
Texas Chapter AFS Visits Student Chapter 
"How's business?" a passer­
by asked the old scissors grind­
er. 
"Fine," he said. "I never saw 
things so dull." 
Mr. Joseph H. Holmstrom and 
other members of the education 
committee of the Texas Chapter 
of the American Foundrymen's 
] Society met with the sponsors 
j and student members of the 
j Prairie View Student Chapter of 
i the American Foundrymen's So-
ciety Friday, February 7, 1969. 
j The purpose of this meeting 
was to complete final plans for 
scheduled field trips to foun­
dries in Texas; also, discuss em­
ployment opportunities for per­
manent and summer employ­
ment in the foundry industries 
for all A. F. S. members. Ac­
cording to Charles Strahan, 
president of the student A. F. S. 
chapter, employment opportuni­
ties far surpass the student 
membership. Last summer the 
: Texas Chapter of the A. F. S. 
| reported the availability of op-
portunities for employment in 
j approximately sixty-two jobs in 
the foundry industries in Texas. 
There are presently thirty 
students enrolled in the college 
| chapter, more are expected to 
i join this semester. The A. F. S. 
student chapter officers are : 
Charles Strahan, president; 
iSamual Bryant, vice president; 
i Jesse Shepherd, secretary; Wil-
;liam Allen, Treasurer; Garland 
I Hall, reporter; Charles Spencer, 
parliamentarian; and Charles 
Lewis, business manager. 
Messrs. C. Christison, H. L. 
Jones, and W. J. Hall are the 
sponsors of the student chapter 
of A. F. S. 
The student chapter of A. F. 
S. meets at 6:00 p.m. the first 
and third Thursdays of each 
j month, during the first and sec-
| ond semesters. Membership is 
now open to all Prairie View 
students. Interested students 
may contact any of the officers 
sponsors. or 
The best way to drive a nail 
without whacking your thumb 
is to let your wife do it. 
show, probably to the surprise 
of no one at the universities that 
the National Science Foundation 
has, over the past 10 years, 
been the least successful major 
science-related agency in the 
Federal government in securing 
the amount of funds reauested 
in the budget recommendations 
of the administration. 
In the 11 years from 1959 
through 1969. the Congress has 
given the Science Foundation an 
average of 88.3 per cent of the 
funds recommended for it 
through the budget reouest. 
This contrasts with averages of 
114 Der cent for the National In­
stitutes of Health; 99 ner cent 
for research, development, test- j 
ing, and evaluation in the De­
partment of Defense: 9.4- per 
cent for the Atomic Energy ; 
Commission: and 92.2 Per cent [ 
for - the National Aeronautics i 
and Sbace Administration C95.5 
per cent if pre-Sputnik 1959 is 
omitted). 
This past year, with the tight I 
budget- situation in combination 
with the Viptnam war, DOD re­
placed NTH at the top of the list, 
getting 96 per cent of its budget 
request for research and devel­
opment, in comparison with 94 
per cent for AEC, 93 per cent I 
for NIH. and 92 per cent for 
NASA. The Science Foundation 1 
trailed hadlv. with only 80 per 
cent of the 8500 million request­
ed being appropriated. 1969 was 
the worst year for all the agen­
cies in this period (Again, omit­
ting. 1959 for NASA) excent 
NSF, which received onlv 60 
per cert of the 5539 million re­
quested in 1964. 
Negroes Serve • 
CONTINUED from Page I 
cation, but they also offered bills I 
d-signed to benefit all the peo-
rde of their districts, and even 
the state at large. For instance. I 
Sen. Rubv was author of the 
act that ''ncomoratpd the C'tv 
of Galveston and .Sen. Gaines did 
the same for Giridines. Gaines 
also introduced hills to punish 
the commission of crime, and to * 
prohibit the sale of liouor within I 
two miles of the town of B"en-
hsm or within six miles of any 
college !ne»de«ta!iv; Gaines, a 1 
preacher, j, reriprted to have 
sneken seven languages. He was 
almost a c-n+urv ahead of his 
t'me. for ;n vehement speeches 
before die he 
seoaram schools for whites and 
N^Cryvviq 
A N-gro ra--,~oopntati\.Q -Ri„V,. : 
arrl A Pap of Tgwwton introduced , 
a. bin to p-wi'de pensions for I 
veterans of r->v„ Pmmlp-; 
tier. A 11pp. a contractor, is sa?(t j 
to h-vc Hrit the first bridg-
over Ppffalo Bavoii. 
It is true that not all Neo-ro 
IftcHetors disown th°ir du-
t'es nrpn~rv and somn were un- I 
f'"t to bcl.a office, flnp IVncrro vpn-
resentafivp p j nf Nav_ 
psotp was absent 49 davs of the I 
100-dau rpanlar sess'on of fbe 
16th J cg-'piptprn ;n 3£7q Ab­
senteeism was h.Vh among some 
of the n-wy> Hoilco 
fmm time to time. Tbeir fa;)ur„ 
to accept resnonsihilitv was hot 
surprising in view of the fact! 
that virtually all of them had 
been slaves and manv had little 
or no education. However. 30 per 
cent of those who served in the 
25-year period had attended 
high school and 25 per cent had ! 
some college training. Six were 
school teachers. 
Equal opportunity employer. 
\ on may even live in one of our telephone 
company areas. We operate in 33 states. 
So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong, 
growing all over the place, and looking for 
engineers and scientists to grow with us. 
Why don t you think us over with your 
Placement Director? 
Incidentally, we are known in the com­
munications field as General Telephone & 
Electronics, 
Pssst. Pass it on. 
Funny how big you can get and still 
remain virtually anonymous. 
Somehow we've managed to do it. 
1 ^ e re d group of over 60 companies, 
making everything fr om microwave integrated 
circuits to color television. And we rank num­
ber 9 in the top 500 corporations in the nation. 
Pretty hot stuff for a nobody. 
But though you may not recognize our 
name, maybe the name Svlvania rings a bell. 
It's one of our companies. 
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DID YOU KNOW...? 
From address on the contribution of black Americans to the founding and 
building of this country, delivered by Prof. C. Eric Lincoln to the UE's 33rd 
convention. New York, September, 1968. 
Alonzo Pedro Niva, a black 
man, plotted the course for 
Christopher Columbus on his 
fir.st voyage to the New World 
in 1492. 
A black Spaniard named Esta-
bago led the first non-Indian 
expedition into Arizona and 
New Mexico. 
in 1770 a black Bostonian, 
Crispus Attucks, was the first 
man to be killed in the Amer­
ican Revolution. 
Of 200,000 black soldiers who 
fought for their freedom in the 
Civil War, 37,638 gave their 
lives-
Two black cavalry units rescued 
Teddy Roosevelt during the 
battle of San Juan Hill in the 
Spanish-American War. 
In 1909 Matt Henson, a black 
steward in Commodore Peary's 
North Pole expedition, arrived 
with equipment and provisions 
at the Pole two hours before 
the Commodore. 
Two black men, Private Need-
ham Roberts and Sergeant Hen­
ry Johnson, were the first 
Americans to win the Croix de 
Guerre, France's highest war-
t i m e honor, during World 
War I. 
Dorie Miller, a navy cook, was 
the first American hero of 
World War II bringing down 
four Japanese planes at Pearl 
Harbor, 
Ask the man 
who never stops 
going to school 
—about ^ tna. 
We teach school. 
Last year we had over seven thousand students. That's 
a larger student body than 90% of the colleges in this 
country. And our training never stops. 
We want every 2Etna employee and sales representative 
to be the most knowledgeable in the business. So special 
programs, advanced study and refresher courses go on all 
the time. 
After all, it's the caliber of our people that made 
2Etna one of the largest companies in the world handling 
all kinds of insurance—business and personal. 
LI FE& CASUALTY 
OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE 
The Salk Institute for Bio­
logical Studies in San Diego, 
Calif., was established with 
March of Dimes funds to en­
able world-renowned scientists 
from many different fields to 
achieve greater knowledge of 
normal life processes and what 
goes wrong to cause disease. 
Sometimes a man never 
shows any signs of being level­
headed untilhe starts to lose 
his hair. 
* * * 
You never can tell what 
makes a man tick until you 
meet his wife. She may be the 
whole works. 
WSNKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT 
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS 
Large and Small 
— 8 LARGE DRYERS — 
" F W E  N E V E I  C I O S E  and always A P P I E C I A T E  
your pationayE" 
VA 6-8115 Hempstead, Texas 
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE 
HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA 
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix 
Machines 
Bank and Post Office Block — Hempstead, Texas 
VA 6-8159 
7/OUT TPationaqe. crfjifiizclatzJ 
B. S warz Son 
" 96 <y can. of /Continuous cC> Z I U L C E "  
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 
and 
FURNITURE STORE 
(Jt'i a plsasuiE doiny tjusinEss uritlz you. 
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Industrial Education Students 
Participate in Off-Campus Interviews 
During the latter part of the 
first semester 7 students ma­
joring in the School of Indus­
trial Education and Technology 
were invited to visit various in­
dustries to participate in per 
sonnel interviews with the in-
dustral officials. 
These students were: William 
Allen, A. C. Division of Gen­
eral Motors, Flint, Michigan; 
Donald Harris, Clark Equip­
ment Corp., Battle Creek, Michi­
gan; Everett Loeb, Allison Di­
vision, General Motors, Indian­
apolis, Indiana; Euothophus Ty-
iska, Engineering Center, Gen­
eral Motors, Warren, Michigan; 
Nathaniel McClinton, A. C. 
Spark Plug, Flint, Michigan; C. 
D. Moore, Western Electric, New 
York, N. Y.; Western Union, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Collins 
Radio, Dallas, Texas; and Zen-
th Radio, Chicago, 111.; George 
Robinson, Sylvania Electric In-
lustries Inc., New York, N. Y.; 
Stanley Scott, Saginaw Steering 
Gear Co., Saginaw, Michigan. 
According to the students, the 
nterviews were educational, 
:eneficial, exciting and lucra-
February 9, 1969 
Today's Scripture 
Mark 4:35-41; 5:25-29, 34. 
How Great Is Jesus' Power? 
Introduction 
This lesson illustrates ways 
God. No man could do the things 
that Jesus did unless God were 
with him. Compare the reaction 
of the people and Jesus' disci­
ples to your reaction when Je-
sus performs His miracles. 
; The Lesson in Life Today 
Jesus ministered to persons I is always faith that saves, 
through His power over nature Wany have possessed a weak 
This Sunday 
By Glenda Faye Henderson, Religious Editor 
Student Teachers Ask For 
Reduction in Fees 
A problem, concerning the fee j the period the student is sched-
assessment policy for student !uied to be off-campus toonnnve ^ - i  1 j r\.. a " teachers was presented to Dr. A. 
I. Thomas. The problem stated: 
Students involved in practice 
teaching are now required to 
pay full room rent and mainten­
ance fees with no refund grant­
ed. Student teachers have pro­
posed that all students officially 
authorized to do student teach­
ing should not be assessed room 
rent for the half that thev are 
living off-campus engaged in 
student teaching. If the stu­
dent's program calls for him to 
live on campus while he is doing 
student teaching, he is assessed 
fees accordingly 
It is recommended that this 
policy become effective the sec­
ond semester 1968-69 (this sem 
ester). 
Procedure for implementation 
of. policy: 
1- A student officially assign­
ed to do practice teaching must 
secure an authorization signed 
by the staff member responsibL 
for his supervision. 
2. The authorisation must be 
approved bv the director of stu­
dent teaching. 
3. The authorisation must he 
checked bv the Dean of M"n or 
Dean of Women who w'll issue 
the student a day card to cover 
4. The Registrar's Office will 
make appropriate fee 
ment for the semester. 
and human sickness. Because Jf? Sn<L haYe ,been satisfied. 
, ... as the disciples were re-
Jesus power was unlike that of buked when they feared for 
any other man, word of His their welfare in the storm, so we 
works spread quickly through- |sha11 be rebuked if we do not 
tive. Each student had been in- out the region. The people were Plaee our entire faith in the 
terviewed on the campus by rep- amazed at Jesus' Godlike power. | Often ,be garment: people 
resentatives of the companies His disciples on many occasions periodi eal"a 11emb!!!T .he*11lng *s r ssr rwere amazed at the oi je- ss 
dents report that t I sus' command over the forces of We must seek something more 
ma„d ,Te„£ uS d'tech' "a'Ure- TOd"y a"™St tw° ~ ,h" s«isI^ ™ 
nicians far expert thltof!t thousand years after the time strengthens the inner man. 
dents availahl f i of Jesus' on earth, many people When we have it, we know that 
Mant 7 1 .!mp 0yment sti11 are awed in disbelief over we are nothing without R It is 
veal pr0grams° projected'"from T" P°T t0 ChangG lives' MarW W<? mUst believe with all five to ten ,.l f ™ of us have lost our sense of °ur body, mind, and soul Fol-
our present year " "Ce °f faith- We refuse to accept the lowing the example of Jesus, let 
miracle of Jesus because we un- us be resolute in our faith Je-
Presently other students in derestimate the prodigious pow- sus performed miracles in the 
t e bchool of Industrial Educa- er of the spiritual and the un- experiences of people that had 
tion and Technology are receiv- seen. faith enough to trust God for 
assess ^ avallability Otters xrom in- The miracles performed by relief and salvation, 
assess- dustnai firms inviting the sxu- Jesus give further proof of the By Glenda F Henderson 
dents to visit their urn s fulfillment of the revelations of Religious Editor 
The little boy sDent the rainy 
weekend whining about tne 
toys he wished he had. Finally 
his mother exploded: "You 
have plenty of toys of your 
own. Why do you keep wanting j 
what you don't have?" 
"But. Mommy." explained; 
the child, logically. "I can't 
wish for the ones I've got.' 
The Sunday School 
_ The Sunday School is a re­
ligious organization on campus j 
which is composed of different 
faiths, and beh'efs. It is he'd 
each Sunday at 9:15 a.m. in the 
Ballroom. 
We the Sunday School Cab­
inet are Presenting a Negro His­
tory Film. Sunday (Feb. 9, 
1969) at 9:15. Tuesdav night, 
February 11. 1969 the Sunday 
School Cabinet and m«mbers 
will combine with the Raotist 
Student Movement and will one-
sent a nlav — Negroes From 
Then Til Now at 8 p.m. in the 
old gym right after Praver 
Meeting. Why don't you come 
at 7:00 p.m. and see a double 
treat because the prayer meet­
ing chom will have a mxest 
speaker from TSU — Mr. Ruben 
Shelock and plus, the choir will 
sing several old negro spirituals. 
Sponsor Mr. Sam Peters 
Religious Editor Glenda 
Henderson 
M\\p 
^ ,9 0°%  ^
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Thursday Afternoon at The Flag Pole 
Thursday afternoons are us­
ually somewhat of a lazy, care­
free period for many of the stu­
dents here at Prairie View. Then 
again it is a period of military 
training for many of the male 
students, and to climax the af­
ternoon's training, a retreat cer­
emony is performed in front of 
the flag pole. 
At this time many students 
gather near the flag pole to 
watch the ceremony and the ca­
det corp march by. I often won­
der how they feel when the en­
tire Brigade is saluting the 
flag and the National Anthem 
is being played as the flag is 
lowered. Often I have seen those 
who were seated stand and still 
others continue to sit or walk 
without any regard for the cer­
emony. True, retreat is a mili­
tary ceremony, but the value 
that is placed on it should be 
regarded by both military per­
sonnel as well as civilians. 
This is one of the most ser­
ious times of the week here at 
"Prairie View and should be re­
garded as such. 
Many of you might not think 
rof retreat as a serious matter. 
This is because you as an indi­
vidual fail to realize the mean­
ing of it. Just think of this 
piece of red, white, and blue 
cloth for a moment. True, it is 
-only a piece of cloth that meas­
ures only four feet by six feet, 
b-'t the spirit that it represents 
-can not be measured. It repre­
sents more than a democratic 
society; it represents sweat, 
tears, pain, determination and a 
feeling of proud self-content­
ment. I personally think that de­
termination is the most repre­
sentative one. A determination 
to keep the red, white and blue 
flying high. Many persons have 
given their life in order that it 
may fly with the same spirit 
that it was established under, j 
Many men have taken the flag 
to battle with them and fought 
| for what it represents when they 
had no other cause to fight. 
It has given heart and hope 
and strength to Americans ever | 
since this nation was born; it 
| has flown in time of trouble and 
in time of triumph as a symbol 
of America's unconquerable 
ideas, ever since those ideas 
were just proclaimed; it flies to­
day as a sign that Americans 
are proud of their country's 
stirring heritage, are determined 
to carry the America's dream 
forward. 
When we fly the flag each 
day, we salute the blessings we I 
enjoy in this great country and 
the men fighting to keep these 
blessings. We affirm our 
strength to America, can Amer­
ica give strength to us? We ex­
press our support of the Amer­
ican Creed: One nation under 
God indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all. 
Cadet Major Eddie Fletcher 
Beta Beta Beta 
Biological Society 
by Harrianne Odom 
This organization has really 
gotten off to a good start this 
year and it's down hill all the 
way. Numerous activities have 
been scheduled and many things : 
accomplished. The sponsors of 
this newly installed Sigma Chi 
Chapter of BBB on PV's campus 
are just as eager to succeed as 
the undergraduate members are. 
One of the major events in 
our first meeting was the elec­
tion of our officers. Those chos­
en to lead us were: Edward Liv­
ingston. president; Rohe-t Mos-
lev, vice-president; Audrey .Tor-
dan, secretary: and Harrianne 
Odom. historian. 
The first event our chanter 
•participated in was the Nation­
al Meeting of BBB in Dallas at 
the Adolnhus Hotel on Decem­
ber 28. The special guest speak­
er was Dr. Garland Allen. 
Those members representing 
us at the national convention 
were: Dr. Limone C. Collins, Dr. 
•E. E. O'Banion, Dr. J. E. Berry, 
and Mrs. Sue A. Alexander. 
Some of the many activities to 
'be sponsored by the organiza­
tion include a science fair, a 
banquet, a dance to raise funds 
Tor the society, a plaque presen­
tation to the most outstanding 
freshman science major, and a 
tutoring service to be initiated 
for biology students having 1 
some difficulties in biology cour-; 
•ses. 
Now the organization itself 
'has ordered blazers and enamel-! 
ed key pins for its members. The 
blazers are the most outstand­
ing and in a few weeks they will 
be seen on campus. Red in color, | 
they are set off beautifully by ! 
two patch pockets at the waist 
line and our crest of BBB on the | 
jacket front. 
You'll be hearing from us 
soon so keep your eustacian 
tubes clear and retina focused, j 
E X H I B I T S  
(On Display February 9-15, 1969) 
Be one of the more than a hundred students 
to win this outstanding opportunity. You will 
study at a prominent university through the 
Hughes Fellowship Program. Work-study and 
full-study academic year plans are offered. 
You will gain professional experience with full-
time summer assignments in Hughes research 
and development laboratories. You may take 
advantage of a variety of assignments through 
planned rotation. 
Requirements: B.S. degree for Master's Fel­
lowships; M.S. degree for Engineer and Doc­
toral Fellowships; U.S.citizenship; grade point 
average of 3.0 or better out of a possible 4.0; 
selection by Hughes Fellowship Committee. 
For additional information, complete and air­
mail form to: 
H ughes Aircraft Company, Scientific Education 
Office, P.O. Box [ j 
9 0 9 1 9 ,  L o s  A n g e l e s ,  | H U G H E S !  
California 90009. i r 
H U G H E S  A I R C R A F T  C O M P A N Y  
An equal opportunity employer— M & F 
Hughes Aircraft Company, Scientific Education Office, 
P.O. Box 90919, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009 
Please send me information about Hughes Fellowships. 
Name (printed): , 
Address 
City State Zip 
(Field) 
I am interested in obtaining: • Master's • Engineer • Doctoral 
fellowship in the field of 
I have (or expect) a Bachelor's degree in 
by 
(Mo., Yr.) 
from 
(Institution) 
GPA is out of possible-
Also have (or expect) Waster's degree in -
by 
(Field) 
(Mo., Yr.) 
from 
(Institution) 
GPA is out of possible 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED 
Exhibit Department Location 
"Famous Negro Mathematicians"' Mathematics Science Hall 
"Famous Negroes in History". Library Library 
"The Historical Role of the Negro 
in the Navy and Marine Corps". Naval R. O. T. C. — Spence Hall 
(Third Floor) 
"The Negro Soldier: 1800 to the Present".. Military Science Dept. Memorial Center 
Famous Negroes; Past and Present History—— Memorial Center 
Maps of Africa . History •- Memorial Center 
Display of Important Negroes.— £jl—- Senior Fellows Suarez Hall 
"BOOK FAIR": Paperback books will be sold and 
displayed from 12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 9 February 
and from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
February 10-14 inclusive. ... History.——... Memorial Center 
The Pershing Riflettes have 
enjoyed its first full semester 
as a co-ed affiliate of the Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps. 
Under the leadership of com­
mander Diana Lynn Jones, the 
Riflettes have taken part in 
many social and civic activities 
on and off campus. 
The unit found themselves 
very busy in the first semester 
taking part in retreat on Thurs­
day and making preparations to 
raise funds for temporary uni­
forms ; to be worn for their first 
Homecoming parade. 
With the month of October, 
came a most gratifying exper­
ience with the visit of Colonel 
West A. Hamilton, United 
States Army Retired (first Pro­
fessor of Military Science at 
Prairie View.) During this 
month the Riflettes took pic­
tures for the year book and 
chose Miss Yvonne Taplin as 
Miss Pershing Riflettes. In the 
weeks to follow the Riflettes 
made thtir first pre-game Der-
formance at the Prairie View-
Arkansas game. 
During the month of Novem­
ber the girls were very honored 
to march in a combined fancy 
drill with the "renowned" Per­
shing Rifle men of company Q-
17. The Co-ed affiliates made 
history once again bv joining 
the Pershing Rifles in a co—hm-
ed Drill at the Prairie V;ew-
Texas Southern ganvx TTrvt<"- the 
unit command of Cadet P R ltd 
Lt. Morris Price and Col. Diana 
Jones, the two d ill teams exe­
cuted several fancy movements 
including the exchange of weap­
ons. 
The Riflettes also took part 
in the honoring of all veterans 
during retreat ceremonies. 
During the month of Decem­
ber the Riflettes were very busy 
unsparing Christmas cards for 
our "fighting men in Vietnam ' 
of all branches of the service, 
and lonely soldiers here at 
home. In this month the co-ed 
affiliates took part in the Bryan 
City parade; where they were 
honored to receive third place in 
competition with five other male 
drill teams. (The Pershing Ri­
fles placed second.) During the 
same weekend of December 7, 
1969 the commanders represent­
ed the Riflettes at a Regional 
Convention, held at the Texas 
Tech., Lubbock, Texas. 
The Co-ed Affiliates ended the 
year selling hot dogs to raise 
funds and aid the Pershing Ri­
fles in their efforts to go to 
drill competition in New Mex­
ico. Because of the outstanding 
iob (sweepstakes, two-lst place 
fancy drill, runner-up and 2nd 
olace standard drill, most out­
standing Regimental Command­
er and guide Arm Barrier) ex­
hibited by the Pershing Rifles 
Co. Q-17, the Pershing Riflettes 
were happy to honor these out­
standing young men at a Christ­
mas party. 
The Pershing Riflettes have 
enjoyed their first full semester 
This week, the PIO picks two 
outstanding junior cadets who 
have demonstrated high moral 
standards and good leadership j 
qualities. The two cadets are 
Cadet Lt. Luther Berry and Ca­
det Lt. Morris Price. 
Cadet Berry, a junior at 
Prairie View A&M College is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
M. Berry. He is a 1966 graduate 
of Center Grove High School in 
Lovelady, Texas. Since entering 
college, military activities have 
been one of his major concerns. 
He pledged "The National So­
ciety of Pershing Rifles" and 
became an active member. For 
two years he performed as 
squad leader and now he is Ad­
jutant for the P/R's. He is also 
Company Commander for the 
Counter - Guerrilla Unit of 
ROTC. Although he is interested 
in military affairs, he has not 
as co-ed affiliates and participa­
tion in the many activities of 
the AROTC. 
We are very appreciative of 
all your efforts to aid in our 
fund raising and would like to 
ask for your continuous support. 
We are at present raising funds 
for new uniforms and for our 
civic activities. 
LUTHER BERRY MORRIS PRICE 
failed to accomplish merits in 
other academic functions. He is 
an Industrial Technology major 
and a member of the I. E. Hon­
or Society and a potential mem­
ber of the Epsilon Pi Tau Fra-
! ternity. 
Cadet Price, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Price, is a grad­
uate of Kashmere Gardens High 
School. Cadet Prict is a junior 
majoring in Architecture Draft­
ing. At the drill team perform­
ances in New Mexico, Lt. Price 
was chosen the best Drill Team 
Commander in the 4th U. S. 
Army area. During the final 
competition in New Mexico, he 
commanded the Prairie View 
A&M College P/R's and Drill 
Team to win five trophies. At 
Prairie View, Lt. Price is a 
member of the P. V. S. I. E. A., 
| Advance ROTC, Pershing Rifles 
and an honor student. 
Present Arms to Cadets Lt. 
Luther Berry and Morris Price 
n. 
Have your day 
in the 
butcher's market. 
Then check with the man from LTV Aerospace. 
st let it 
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As a man, you've got ideas and ambitions 
and values that won't show up on anybody's 
version of the butcher's chart. You know it 
and we know it. 
As an engineer, you want something 
more than your daily bread. And we know 
that, too. 
At LTV Aerospace Corporation, we 
have something pretty special to offer 
you — as a man, as an engineer. 
We've got scope. Engineering scope 
that can take you from the bottom of 
the ocean to the outer reacfies'of 
space. Opportunity scope that extends 
to the top levels of management. 
Figure It out. LTV Aerospace is one 
of the fastest growing companies in 
America, and what we grow on is engi­
neering strength. Our ratio of engineers 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 25 
Schedule an interview with our representa- ; 
tive or write: College Relations Office, 
LTV Aerospace Corporation, P.O. 
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. 
An equal opportunity employer. 
L.T\S AHROSPyAOH C0RP0«AT/0/V 
A quality company of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc 1-7" V 
to total work force is exceptionally 
high Which adds up to a pretty good 
spot for you to be in — as an engineer, 
and as a man. 
So, after you've been weighed and 
measured, inspected and all but dis­
sected — try to stay in one piece won't 
you? We'd like to talk to the whole man. 
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Phi Beta Lambda 
Fraternity, Inc. 
"I believe every young per­
son should take responsibility 
for carrying out assigned tasks 
in a manner that will reflect 
credit to himself, his associates, 
his school, and his community." 
This portion of the creed of Phi 
Beta Lambda is instilled in the 
hearts and minds of each mem­
ber. There are 86 active mem­
bers on campus and each one is 
striving to obtain these goals, 
because each wants to be the 
Business Leader of the Future. 
Phi Beta Lambda would like 
to welcome the new freshmen. 
It took you 12 years of hard 
work to get here, so let's not 
leave until you have that de­
gree. 
The pledgees will be going on 
probation pretty soon, so be on 
the lookout for them. They will 
be the ones with all the soul and 
stamina it takes to become a 
Future Business Leader. Re­
member pledgees, The big bro­
thers and sisters are watching 
and waiting. 
By Reginald Williams 
Reporter of 
Phi Beta Lambda 
AROTC Cites Brigade RIO 
PV Grad in Service 
James W. Matthews, son of 
Mrs. Edith M. Armelin, 7907 
jParnell Drive, El Paso, Texas, 
j was promoted to Army lieuten­
ant colonel during ceremonies at 
Tuskegee Institute (Ala.), Nov-
1 ember 18. 
Presenting the insignia is his 
wife, Lela. 
Assistant professor of mili­
tary science at Headquarters, 
Third U. S. Army Reserve Of­
ficers' Training Corps Instructor 
Group, Tuskegee Institute, Col. 
Matthews was last stationed in 
Korea. He has received the 
Bronze Star Medal and the Ar­
my Commendation Medal. 
Col. Matthews graduated from 
Douglass High School, El Paso, 
in 1950, and received his com­
mission through the Reserve Of­
ficers' Training Corps program 
at Prairie View (Texas) Agri­
cultural and Mechanical College, 
where he received his B. S. de­
gree in 1954. 
The Army ROTC Unit at 
Prairie View A & M College on 
February 6 cited their Public 
Information Officer, Cadet Sar­
gent Alfred Johnson, for his ser­
vices to the unit. The citation 
reads as follows: 
Cadet Johnson, 
The Army HR.OTC Unit at 
Prairie View A&M College is 
"xtremelv proud to have in its 
rank arMAfile a cadet of your 
ability and dedication. You have 
shewn above and beyond all 
doubt that you are capable and 
concerned with the publication 
and photography that is an inte­
gral part of this organization. 
It is with extreme pleasure 
that I extend to you this com­
mendation for your worthwhile 
service to the Brigade in pre­
senting to the public the infor­
mation that is necessary to en­
hance the appearance of our 
corps. 
In behalf of the ARMY ROTC 
Unit here at Prairie View A&M 
College I take this opportunity 
to extend my warmest thanks 
for a job well done. May your 
progress thus far be made three­
fold through your persistent 
efforts to excel. 
RONALD S. BRIGGS 
LTC AROTC 
Bde Commander 
What's so exciting 
about working at 
Dallas Power & Light? 
Consortium in the Study of History 
Listen to what these Dallas Power & Light engineers have to say. 
John Dittmar, BSME, New Mexico State 
University, Class of '68. "At DP&L your en­
gineering ideas are accepted and evaluated. 
Another thing, I progressed at my own 
speed, not at a predetermined step the com­
pany had set. DP&L has doubled in growth 
approximately every 10 years. If you're will­
ing to accept responsibility, you can't help 
but grow with the company." 
Lynn Blackwell, BSEE, Louisiana Polytech­
nic Institute, Class of '68. "I was impressed 
with the ability and willingness of DP&L 
engineers to help the younger engineers. I 
was assured of receiving responsible assign­
ments and I'm especially proud of the re­
sponsibility I've already been given in the 
operation of the underground distribution 
network of downtown Dallas." 
j Mem bers — 
[DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
j EDUCATION AND WELFARE 
1. Dr. Edward Brice — Con­
sultant, to the consortium 
TEXAS EDUCATION 
AGENCY 
1. Dr. J. W. Edgar, Commis­
sioner 
2. Dr. L. Harlan Ford 
3. Mr. Jack P. Rischer 
4. Dorothy Davidson 
5. Lois Garver 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
1. Dr. Wayne Holtzman 
2. Dr. William PI. Gcetzmann 
3. Dr. Thomas D. Horn 
4. Dr. Clark C. Gill 
5. Dr. Joseph Michael 
SOUTHWEST EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
LABORATORY 
1. Dr. Dell Felder 
2. Dr. Rogers P.. Barton 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
1. Da Earl Jopes 
TEXAS A&I UNIVERSITY 
1. Dr. Mario Benitez 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 
COLLEGE 
1. Dr. Jack Echols 
2. Di\ John Murphy 
3. Dr. G. R. Ragland 
4. Mr. James E. New 
5. Mr. Fahim Elmargia 
6. Mrs. Anasuya Rao 
S&N Super Market 
WALLER 
MEATS — GROCERIES 
APPLIANCES — Sales and Service 
John Finneran, Master of Engineering, Texas 
A&M University, Class of '68. "The company 
is not so large it overwhelms you, yet it is 
large enough to offer excellent opportunity 
for advancement. The company has shown 
an interest in me, not only in my engineer­
ing ability, but in what I, as a young engi­
neer, think and feel." 
SEsriz ifvss zxt&srxrfound out tat 
W A R D ' S  P H A R M A C Y  
"vOUR REXALL STORE" I 
j 
WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE $ 
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE | 
ft 
Telephone VA 6-2445 HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS | 
~ . Jk ' -^7'" • c/?*" • 
A New Service 
9 | r|AMC'. 
Ill 
DALLAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Instant Cash on Anything of Value 
CREOIT (MPSIMif 
Hampsfead, Texas VA 6-2562 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
ravirpyai S 
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kM Sorority -
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Moore, Houston; Gail Mouton -
Mrs. Mercedes Mouton, Beau- -
mont; Harrianne Odem - M's. 
Beulah Odom, Orange; Berna-
dette Preciphs - Mrs. Ethel 
Washington, Groesbeck; Maria ! 
Quintella - Mr. and Mrs. Felipe 
Quintella, San Antonio; Sheryl-
Shivers - Mrs. Gladys Merri-
wether, Bryan; Hilda Soto - Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedro Soto, San An-
ton-'o; Shi'ley Jo Thomas - Mrs. : 
Shirley Thomas, Houston; Lin- : 
da R. Thompson - Mr. and Mrs. 
Elroy Thomnson, Beaumont; . 
and JoUna Walker - Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Walker, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
Former High School 
Science Participant 
Visit Campus 
John R. Williams, a partici­
pant in the 1964 NSF Summer 
Science Training Program for 
High School students, was a re­
cent vsitor on the campus of j 
Prairie V'ew A&M College. A 
1965 graduate of Marv C. Wo-
mack Sr. High in Longview, 
Texas, he is now a Senior Chem­
istry major at Texas Southern 
University. Since entering TSU, 
he has spent his junior year as 
an exchange s+udent at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin at Madi­
son and the past two summers 
at Harvard Universitv. John's 
primary interest in Chemistry 
is Quantum Chemistry wth Mo­
lecular Orbital Theory as his 
specific research interest. He 
will be a June honor graduate 
of TSU and will enter graduate 
school in September to pursue 
the doctoral degree in Physical 
Chemistry. 
PLATTER 
CHATTER 
Well, fellow students there 
are a lot of happenings sounds 
going around the campus now­
adays. Many students find en­
joyment in blasting them over 
their record players, listening 
to them over their radios, and 
dancing to them at those crowd­
ed but sometimes groovy dances. 
So, don't you think it's time 
Prairie View had its own pri­
vate top ten? 
1. Everyday People 
Sly & The Family Stone 
2. Only the Strong Survive 
Jerry Butler 
3. Not on the Outside 
The Moments 
4. Take care of your Home­
work 
Johnny Taylor 
5. Malinda 
Bobby Taylor & The Can-
covers 
6. It's All Over 
John Roberts 
7. The Beginning of My End 
The Unifies 
8. Give It Away 
The Chilites 
9. Are you Happy 
Jerry Butler 
10. Baby, Baby Don't Cry 
The Miracles 
A tune to watch and a sure 
pick to hit is by those "Temptin 
Temptations" Run Away Child, 
Running Wild. 
Album of the month is none 
other than "The Iceman Com­
eth" by Jerry Butler of course. 
All for th's time 
Keen swir 
J. D. A. 
CHIT CHAT ON THE HILL National Sewing Contest 
The "problem children" of the 
Prairie View Family have a lot 
on their minds, because Valen­
tine's Day is very close at hand. 
The "problem children" are go-
;ng to be giving gifts with a 
deep meaning of sentimental 
love. Some are going to be quot­
ing love's philosophy, but their 
problems still linger on. 
Joyce (Ft. Worth) finds it 
hard to survive, since Pete (Ft. 
Worth) can't make it to campus. 
Patricia (Waco) and Paul 
(Alpha) have been really taking 
care of business. 
Floyd (Houston) and Mary 
(Pittsburg) are Wishing that 
certain people would just leave 
them alone. 
Doris (Marshall) keeps tell­
ing James (Alpha) "Don't Let 
Me Lose This Dream" 
for Pinky. 
Becky (Houston) is styling 
the hottest car on campus. 
Mae Pearl (Smithville) and 
Jud are talking serious about 
something. 
Dee Dee (San Antonio) and 
Morris (Houston) have formed 
their own world governed by 
I love. 
Edward (Arkansas) is very 
crazy about Edna (Smithville) 
and is very pleased with his ac­
complishments so far. 
"The Fantastic Freshman 
Four" (C. B., J. D. A., E. F., 
I. M.) won't be buying any can­
dy for Valentine's. What's 
wrong? Maybe they are already 
captured and are "Just Being 
True" Who knows????? 
Rosa (Houston) won't give 
the other guys a chance because 
Archie (Houston) has captured 
her heart forever. 
Kaye cheer up, H. C. will re­
turn. Don't let it get you down. 
What's wrong Dino (Austin)? 
Remember only the strong sur­
vive. 
Beverly (Houston), Charles 
(Houston) says, "How Can I 
See CHIT CHAT, Page 14 
Win a trip for two to Scandi­
navia on SAS. . .a color TV.. . 
Singer Sewing Machine. . .GE 
Electric Iron.. .Many other 
prizes. 
The fashion spotlight focuses 
on schiffli embroidered fabrics 
for Spring 1969. The ultra-fem­
inine look which will be busting 
out all over in sheers, piques, 
eyelets, linens - even leather-like 
fabrics - in tones which range 
from ice-pop pales to flower-
fresh pastels. 
Pick the fashion winner, then 
enter the Schiffli Embroidery 
National Sewing Contest with 
an original design, or a garment 
made from a McCall's pattern. 
Scheduled from January 1 
I through March 30, 1969, win­
ners will receive prizes of a 
Scandinavian trip for two, a col­
or TV, or a Singer "Touch and 
Sew" machine plus other prizes 
for honorable mention. 
Entry blanks containing all 
the rules plus a full list of 
prizes are available at your lo­
cal pattern counter. Or you can 
write for them to; National 
Schiffli Embroidery Sewing Con­
test, P. O. Box 1062, Bergenline 
Station, Union City, New Jersey 
07087. 
PY Grad in Service 
Mr. Alvin Conner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Conner, 1131 W. 
Johnson St., Denison, Texas, is 
attending the Air University 
(AU) academic instructor 
course at Maxwell AFB, Ala. 
M*\ Conner was snecially sel­
ected for the intensive six-week 
rv-of"ssional trainng that is con-
due+od as part of the AU Aca-
benr'c Instructor and Allied Of­
ficer School, the teachers col­
leen of the U. S. Air Force. 
A 1944 graduate of Terrell 
High School, he received a B. S. 
degree in 1952 from Prairie 
View (Texas) A&M College. 
His wife, Lula, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Lizzie Johnson, 1106 
Stowe St., Baytown, Texas. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: • Prodict Design and Development • 
Field Support Engineering •  Electronics Research • Data Operations 
• Programming and Systems Analysis •  Purchasing •  Accounting •  
Systems Design Engineering • Manufacturing • Technical Writing •  
Process Engineering • Integrated Circuitry Design •  Microelectronic 
Thin Film Design • Reliability Engineering • Quality Engineering 
MARKETS AND PRODUCT AREAS: •  Aviation Systems • Broadcast •  
Specialized Military Systems • Telecommunication • Microwave 
• Space Communication • Computer Systems • Amateur Radio 
• Supply communication/navigation equipment for more 
than 75% of the world's commercial airliners. 
• Provide voice communication systems for all U. S. 
space flights. 
• Rank as the largest independent producer of micro­
wave systems. 
• Design and manufacture computer systems for airlines, 
railroads and many other military and industrial organiza­
tions around the world. 
• Serve as prime contractor on NASA's worldwide Apollo 
tracking network. 
• Design and install complete earth stations for satellite 
communications. 
• Rank as one of the world's leading manufacturers of 
commercial broadcast equipment. 
What does this mean to you? It means that college gradu­
ates are finding assignments that challenge their ingenuity 
in activities ranging from microminiaturization to airborne 
computers. 
At each of Collins' four major facilities, opportunities 
exist in electrical, mechanical, and industrial engineering, 
and in computer science. . 
Collins representatives will visit more than 100 campuses 
this year. Contact your College Placement Bureau for 
details. Or you may send your resume, in confidence, to 
Manager of Professional Employment, Collins Radio Com­
pany, DfHias, Texas 75207; Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406; 
Newport Beach, California 92660; or Toronto, Ontario, 
COMMUNICATiON/COMPUTATIONfCONTROL 
COLLINS 
you're right. But not home radios for music, news, 
weather and sports. Collins does... 
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student probation The Moim Trail j0|j pjcfure for Negroes in South Being Studied 
List is Smaller 
Seventy five students have 
been removed from academic 
probation, it was reported by 
the Academic Standard Commit­
tee on January 27. Of the seven­
ty- five fifteen were Freshman, 
twenty-two Sophomores, fifteen 
Juniors, and twenty-three Sen­
iors. Of the twelve students con­
tinued on probation, there are 
five seniors, one junior, three 
sophomores, and three fresh­
men. 
A total of forty-nine students 
were placed on probation, thirty-
four freshmen, nine sophomores, 
four juniors and two seniors. 
One student was changed from 
probation, five other students 
were later placed on probation 
and three other students were 
removed from probation accord­
ing to the Chairman of the Ac­
ademic Standards Committee. 
Buttermilk and home-soured 
whole milk can be used inter­
changeably for baking. Sour 
milk by adding one tablespoon 
vinegar or lemon juice with 
enough sweet milk to have a 
liquid cup. Let this stand for 
five minutes before using. 
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., the first Negro 
woman to be elected to Cong­
ress, could think of no reason 
i why she was assigned to the 
House Agriculture Committee. 
And the 45-vear-old congress-
woman really k'cked up a fuss 
wVien chp lea*-red that Agricul­
ture Chairman W. R. Poage of 
Toy.qs intended to assien her to 
fhe forestry subcommittee. 
After an official comrJairt to 
tt>e D"mo"ratic caucus, the first 
in men^v of the oldest mem-
Kerq, i\T»*<5 Chisholm won her 
oni—t Was scratched from 
I AgFoniturc. 
"T d'd rot eoo-e here." she ex-
nlained, "expecting to get what 
T wao+ed evry time T asked for 
it. Put ohiv pine blank oeoole 
hav° hen eiected to Congress, 
and thero rime should be used as 
.effeetivehv as possible." 
first "hoice is F'hwation 
and Lahow committee. wh;eh she 
w;ll probably have to wa't for. 
The only vacancies are on Public 
Works and Veterans Affairs. 
Obstacles to employment of 
Negroes in the South are being 
examined in a study now un­
derway by the University of 
Kentucky for the U. S. Depart­
ment of Labor. 
The two-year project conduct­
ed by the University's Research 
Foundation will be looking at 
overall patterns of job opportun­
ities in order to develop the facts 
needed for improving the eco­
nomic situation of southern Ne­
groes. 
Professor F. Ray Marshall of 
the University's Department of 
Economics is heading the pro­
ject. It is being funded for $154,-
0C0 under the Labor Depart­
ments' Manpower Research Pro­
gram. Additional funding for 
part of the current study is be­
ing provided by the Equal Em­
ployment Opportunities Com-
m'soion. 
The study will seek answers to 
four broad questions: 
1. What, are the politicals eco­
nomic, and social factors ac­
counting for Negro employment 
patterns in the South? 
2. How do these patterns dif­
Heading For Trouble 
A health article says that 
pain strikes the body at its 
weakest place. No wonder we 
hear so much about headaches. 
fer between the South and the 
non-South and between various 
industries and cities within the 
South? 
3. What are the prospects for 
Negro employment in the 
South? 
4. What can be done to im­
prove Negro employment oppor­
tunities in the South? 
Negro employment will be 
Studied in 13 states — Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississip­
pi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
S"uth Carolina, Tennessee, Tex­
as and Virginia —- with special 
emphasis on the metropolitan 
of Louisville. Atlanta, 
H'-u^ton, New Orleans, Norfolk, 
i Pn-+<=mputh, and Miami. 
F:?id investigations will be 
conducted in such selected indus-
tyUs as agriculture, textiles, con-
• strurHnn.- trucking, railroads, 
1-nr-qPoring, retail trade, ship-
j H'pamg nfjJti and paper, Gov­
ernment, hotel and restaurant, 
my5 pftTpfetim refining. The re­
sults' "f these investigations will 
; be compared with information 
from, other research projects 
about employment patterns out­
side the-South. These field in-. 
. vowigations are intended to aid 
• future planning by indicating 
; general attitudes about the .hir-
i inar and upgrading of Negroes 
j and in appraising the success of 
various remedial programs 
j whi"h have been undertaken. A 
final report will be issued at the 
completion of the work in Janu­
ary 1970. 
Where does 
an engineer intern ? 
Before you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional 
career, it's good to ask a few point blank questions ... like: 
• Will this job let me rub shoulders with 
engineers doing things that haven't been 
done before, in all phases of engineering? 
• Will I be working for an engineering 
oriented management v. ,ose only standard 
is excellence? 
• Will I have access to experts in fields 
other than my own to help me solve problems 
and stimulate professional growth? 
• Will I be working with the widest range of 
professional competence and technological 
facilities in the U. S.? 
• Are engineering careers with this company 
stable ... or do they depend upon proposals 
and market fluctuations? 
Why not ask these questions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr. R. E. 
Cox visits the 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE 
February 18, 1969 
Or you may wri te  Mr.  Cox at  
Box 303-AI, Kansas City, Mo., 64131 
PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Bendlxjl Kansas City 
Division 
• wxwrop. k^fsS 
Playtex-invents the first-day tampon 
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.) 
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy). 
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day! 
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind 
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you. 
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zero! 
Try it fast. 
Why live in the past? 
Soil' 
tampons 
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A Tribute to Our 
Pershing Riflettes 
Miss Diana Jones, a junior 
Dietetics .majon. from San An­
tonio, received a letter of appre­
ciation from LTC Lloyd J. 
Stark, PMS (left). Col. Stark 
presented the letter in behalf 
of Major General Francis Mur-
dock, commanding General of 
4th USA Reserve Forces. The 
letter read in part: "The Re­
cent ROTC Women's Auxiliary 
Convention at Texas Technolog­
ical College on December 6-7, 
1968, accomplished the first 
steps toward the formation of a 
federation of Women's Auxil­
iaries within the Fourth U. S. 
Army Arsa. Your participation 
and interest in the formation of 
the federation contributed to 
the accomplishment of this 
goal." 
"My appreciation is extended 
to the ROTC Women's Auxiliary 
at Prairie View College and to 
you especially for your leader­
ship abilities and devotion to 
the ideals of our country." 
Miss Jones commands the 
Pershing Riflelettes and is one 
Of its organizers. The organiza­
tion was founded during the 
1967/68 school year and has be­
come to be known and loved by 
DIANA JONES receives letter 
of appreciation in behalf of 
Commanding General of 4th 
USA Reserve Forces. 
all here at Prairie View A & M 
College. 
The ladies participated just 
recently in the Bryan Chamber 
of Commerce Parade and won 
the third place team drill tro­
phy. 
Let us all join in and con­
gratulate our Pershing Rifle­
lettes for the tremendous job 
they are doing in support of our 
AROTC program and the goals 
of Prairie View A & M College! 
Live within your income and 
you'll live without Worry •— 
and s lot of other things. 
Student Guests of 
Danforth Associates 
Dr. Edward Martin, Biology; 
Paul Smith, School of Engineer­
ing and their wives and a group 
of Prairie View students were 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Phillip L. Young, Danforth As­
sociates, for an evening of de­
lightful entertainment at the 
Count Basie Concert in the 
Houston Music Theatre Satur­
day evening, February 1, 1969. 
The students in the group were 
Paul Bailey, Ronald Briggs, 
Charles Jones, Miss Patricia 
Burren, Miss Adele Smith, Mrs. 
Loris Bradshaw Carrethers and 
Miss Doris Price. After the con­
cert the group was served re­
freshments by Dr. and Mrs. 
Young in their home in Hous­
ton. It was an enjoyable even­
ing for both faculty and stu­
dents and provided an opportun­
ity for the group to relax, ex­
change ideas and compare the 
music of today with the bygone 
era of the 1940's, except that 
everyone had difficulty remem­
bering that far back. 
A recent poll shows that 73 
percent of the people are con­
fused about foreign affairs. 
What's disturbing is that the 
poll was taken at the State De­
partment. • " - "* 
Science Student 
Initiated Into 
Med. Fraternity 
Harmon W. Kelley, a 1967 
graduate of Prairie View A & M 
College and who is presently en­
rolled at the University of Tex­
as Medical School at Galveston, 
Texas, has been initiated into 
Nu Sigma Nu National Medical 
Fraternity. 
He is the first Negro to be ad­
mitted to the Fraternity at the 
University of Texas. He grad­
uated with honors at Prairie 
View with a major in biology 
and a minor in chemistry. He 
was also active in Beta Kappa 
Chi and the Biology Club. 
Biology Major 
Accepted To 
Dental School 
Mr. Edward E. Livingston, 
Jr., a senior with a major in 
Biology, has been notified of his 
acceptance to the September 
1969 class in the School of Den­
tistry at Meharry Medical Col­
lege. Mr. Livingston will re­
ceive the B. S. Degree in Biology 
with a minor in Chemistry in 
May. He is President of the 
Beta Beta Beta Biological Hon­
or Society. 
H E L P !  
Earn between $20-$35 per 
week, working part time on 
your campus. Become a 
campus representative for 
VISA, an International Stu­
dent Marketing Corpora­
tion. No selling involved. 
Contact 
VISA Sales Center 
1434 Westwood Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 
I 
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ISTC-ISIS Sponsors Competition 
Winner to Receive Free Trip and Job Abroad 
Chit Chat 
CONTINUED from Page II 
Get In Touch With You?" 
Sandra (Yoakum) has made 
that special someone. 
PV Golfers SWAC Favorites 
For Fourth Straight Year 
Want to see Europe for prac- The "Why I Want to Work in U1,ai S1JCL"U sulIleune. Winning Golf Championships 
tically the cost of a postage Europe" competition is open to "Are ^ou is getting to be a habit at Prair-
stamp? all members and associate mem- Nita (Hearn), David says he's ie View" Not until Martin EPPS 
Hurry and enter the "Why I bers of ISTC/ISIS. Students a Choosey Beggar. took over Golf at Prairie View, 
want to Work in Europe" com- above 17 who are not currently Thadis, why don't you give a ^ was just another sport. To 
petition sponsored by the Inter- members may obtain associate certain Math Major a Chance? mention sports at Prairie View 
national Society for Training membership in ISTC/ISIS by Alvin you have too many girls without mentioning golf is like 
and Culture, a non-profit stu- sending one dollar ($1.00) to dangling on a string. It's due to mentioning the New York Jets 
dent membership organization | ISTC. In return you will receive -)reak ',on- Football Team and leave Joe 
based in New York, and its j associate member status so that David ( Maryland) took a tnp Namath's name out of the con-
i on Rena s merrygoround. 
European affiliate the Interna- J you may enter the Why I Want 
to Work in Europe" competition. 
You will also receive free a 34-
oaere illustrated magazine de­
scribing the ISTC/ISIS JOBS 
ABROAD Program. 
Contest Rules: You are Jimit-
_ . , , ,0d to 150 words on "Whv I Print your name, school, grad- Want tQ Work in EurODe» Con. 
date- home addrf\s' tele" test is open to all Members and 
phone number, age; and date of j Aosnciate Members of ISTC/-
tional Student Information Ser­
vice based in Brussels, Belgium. 
Here's all you do: 
Write a one hundred fifty 
word essay, "Why I Want to 
Work in Europe." 
birth on your essay and send it 
to: 
ISTC/ISIS Essay Review 
Board 
866 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Entries must be postmarked 
ISIS and closes APRIL 30, 
1969. Winner will be judged by 
the ISTC/ISIS Essay Review 
Board. The prize award is free 
round-trip transportation from 
New York and a paying job for 
the summer of 1970, in the job 
no later than April 30, 1969 and j category and language speaking 
will be judged by the ISTC/- iarea of your choice. The prize is 
ISIS Essay Review Board. ; not cashable or transferable to 
The winner will receive for ! other individuals, but the winner 
the Summer of 1970: I may postpone for one summer 
1. Free round-trip jet trans-j (1971) if he so desires. The 
portation New York-Brussels- prize winner's participation is 
New York, and j ruled and governed by the reg-
2. A paying job for the sum- ulations stipulated on the JOBS 
mer of 1970 in the job category ABROAD SUMMER PRO-
and language speaking area of GRAM APPLICATION which 
his/her choice. the winner will complete. 
|* HMTifbJl iIffWftf  
versation. Epps coached cham-
Marvin (Spoon) heart has . , . , 
been captured by Loyce (Ft. PlonshlPs bo*h and 
Worth) Remember that girls. £olf for the Past four Years> but 
Role sold Evelyn a wolf tic- this year he turned the tennis 
ket. Watch out girl! team over to Sam Lindsley. His 
John (Alpha) and Ella (Gal- golf teams have WQn the SWAC 
veston) what are you waiting . title four years. His teams won 
in 64, 66, 67 and 68. They were 
ranked in the top 16 of the N. 
A. I. A. rating last season. Even 
though he will return two let-
termen and three freshmen, he 
on: 
Joe Joe (San Antonio) you 
sure have a lot of admirers. 
Larry W. when are you going 
to use that string line of yours, 
the girls are getting impatient. 
W. Lucus cheer up, she'll be . . 
coming back soon. Love can't b\a be"er Sea" 
ls°n than 69. "I think I have a fade away. 
Cheer up Oma L., Arthur or 
Steve will be near this weekend. 
THE CHATTERS 
The Sioux had a prayer -— 
Great Spirit, help me not to 
judge another until I have 
better team this year than I had 
last year", stated Epps. In their 
first competition this year, the 
team was impressive, according 
to Epps. "We participated in 
the Interstate Golf Association 
Open Tournament held at Glen-
walked two weeks in his moc- bl oob Go^ Course in Houston 
casins. 'as* Sunday. The team average 
* * * ! was 74.3. Paul Reed had a 72.0, 
One fellow defines socialized Leonard Jones 76, Richard 
medicine as the times when Land Leslie Valentine 76, 
women get together at a party and Robert M. Jackson 79. Land 
won the 2nd flight and Reed was 
second in the Championship 
to talk about their operations. 
Iff fIff ft j* 
Flight", stated Epps. Land, Val­
entine and Jackson are fresh­
men. Their next tournaments 
will be the Lone Star Golf Asso­
ciation in Houston, February 
23rd and the Southwest Recrea­
tion in Fort Worth on February 
28th and 29th. Below is the 
reason the Panthers Golf Team 
is expected to win their fourth 
SWAC title in a row: 
LEONARD JONES — Capt. -
DALLAS, TEXAS. He is a 
three time All-SWAC Selection. 
In 1966, he was the SWAC Med­
alist champion and in 67 and 68 
he was the conference runner up. 
PAUL REED — JUNIOR, 
Galveston, Texas. He is a two 
time All SWAC selection and 
was the 1968 SWAC Medalist 
Champion. 
RICHARD LAND — Fresh., 
Dallas, Texas. Has good poten­
tials. While in high school he 
was named to the All-District 
Golf Team. 
L E S L I E  V A L E N T I N E  —  
Fresh., Corpus Christi, Texas. 
Was listed among the top ten 
Golfers in the State of Louisi­
ana last season. Has a lots of 
things going for him. 
ROBERT JACKSON—Fresh., 
Dallas, Texas. Was named 
among the top high school Golf­
ers in the State of Texas last 
year. Has good potentials. 
Felix Johnson - Badge of Courage 
Felix Johnson, the backbone 
of the Prairie View Panthers 
Track Team, is one of the most 
gifted athletes on the campus. 
He is a senior and his next goal 
is to run for pay. Next year 
there is a plan to start a profes­
sional track team and if Felix 
continues to run at record 
breaking speed, he is sure to be 
chosen on the team. Last sum­
mer, he missed his chance of 
making the Olympic team be­
cause of a freak accident. While 
Relays and set the record in the 
440 with a burning 48.5. In 
1966 he was named the most 
versatile trackihan on the 
Prairie View team. Last year, 
he set a SWAC record in the 880 
with a 1:47.9 breaking the old 
record set by Texas Southern's 
George Hunt. At the 1968 N. 
A. I. A. Indoor meet in Kansas, 
he tied the 800 meter record 
with a 1:48.6. One of his biggest 
wins came last December at the 
coming down one of the steps : Sugar Bowl Classic in New Or-
in the building he was staying in j leans, where he broke the 880 
duiing the Olympic Trials, a yard record with a 1:50.8, this 
loose plank was on the steps and record had stood for over 20 
he walked on it and injured his years. His "Badge of Courage" 
foot, thus losing his chances of came when he got out of the 
making the team. During the i hospital, where he was ill with 
Olympic Trials he ran a 1:46.5. the flu and went to the N. A. I. 
At the end of the 1968 track sea- A. Indoor Track Meet and help-
son he was ranked number three ed the team place second with 
among the nations colleges and only 12 participates. He also 
universities in the 880 yard run. won the 880 with a 1:55.1. His 
While at Moore High School in 150.8 at New Orleans is sup-
Waco, Texas, he participated in | posed to be the best time that 
the San Antonio High School has been recorded this season. 
MASON SHOE MFG. CO. 
W. C. Winters, Mgr. 
Your Mason Dealer Brings a 
Complete Shoe Store 
right to your door 
For Comfort, Casual or Dress 
P. O. Box 2423 Tel. 857-3340 
Prairie View, Texas 
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Baseballer Roars States Brandley 
Johnson and Newhouse Win at Kansas City 
By Joe Booker 
Prairie View's crack track 
team won second place at the 
N. A. I. A. Indoor meet held in 
Kansas City last week. Sickness 
by several members of the track 
team hindered their chance of 
winning their second straight 
N. A. I. A. title. Felix Johnson, 
the Panther's half-miler, had 
been ill with the flu, but couldn't 
be left behind when the team got 
ready to make the trip. Despite 
being weak from having the flu, 
Johnson won the 880 yard run 
with a 1:55.1. Johnson's best 
time in the 880 was a 1:46.5 at 
the Olympic trials last summer. 
Freddie Newhouse, the Panth­
er's 440 yard dasher, won the 
440 yard dash with a 49.5. Al-
vin Dotson, the Panther's soph­
omore sprinter, won fourth place 
in the -440. Juniors, Thurman 
Boggess and Jessie Ball won 
fifth and sixth respectively in 
the 600 yard run. Henry Hen­
derson, which is also a running 
back on the football team, placed 
sixth in the 440. 
Coach Hoover Wright, has 
given the Panthers one of their 
best track teams in over 10 
years. 
Wright was recommended to 
coach the Pan Am track team, 
but had to turn it down because 
of his position as head football 
coach. The Pan Am team left in 
November for Europe. Lee Cal­
houn, track coach at Grambling, 
was selected as Wright's replace­
ment. 
Ozell Brandley, the Prairie 
View Panther's star outfielder 
stated in an interview with 
Sports Director, Joe Booker, 
that the Panthers baseball team 
will be in the SWAC race in 69. 
Writer — What kind of sea­
son do you feel the Panthers 
will have this baseball season? 
Brandley — I feel the Panth­
er's baseball team will roar and 
growl this year, and that they 
will be heard. I say this not be­
cause I'm a member of the base­
ball team but because the base­
ball team will have more exper­
ience to go along with that de­
sire to win. Many of the guys on 
the baseball team played on 
winning high school baseball 
teams and will be eager to re­
sume those winning ways this 
season. I feel that the Panthers 
will not be in a year of building 
but will be displaying that which 
it has built over the past three 
years. Some outstanding players 
to look for are: William Thorn­
ton, Freddie Ferguson, Tom 
Sandles, Terry Hickerson, and 
the Andrew boys Theodore and 
Douglass. 
Writer — What will you have 
going for you this year that you 
didn't have last season?" 
Brandley — We have exper­
ience in general. That includes 
pitchers, infielders, and out­
fielders. The team will have im­
proved pitching, hitting, field­
ing, and strategy, as a result of 
past experience and progress 
made by the team players. Some 
of the outstanding pitchers are: 
Cecil Brent, William Thornton, 
Lorenzo Gooch, Cleveland Shel­
by, and Dalton McGuire. 
John Townson and Dannis 
Tamplin will play an important 
role this year behind the plate. 
They will play key roles in any 
victory. 
Players that will supply the 
power hitting are: John Town-
son, Theodore Andrews, Freddie 
Ferguson, Marvin Weather-
spoon, Terry Hickerson, and 
Douglass Andrews. Are you 
amazed yet readers and every­
one in Pantherland? 
Some speedsters are: Tom 
Sandles, Kermit Daniels, Cecil 
Brent, and Cleveland Shelby. 
With improvement in our defen­
sive fielding, the team should be 
considered as contenders for the 
SWAC baseball crown this sea­
son. This should be an interest­
ing season. We are dedicating 
this season to our former coach 
—- the late Coach Hugh "Knock-
ie" McKinnis. 
Writer — What position do 
See BASEBALL, Page 16 
Blue Bell 
Creameries 
E N G I N E E R S - S C I E N T I S T S  
GROW 
WITH... 
U. S. ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND... the World's largest research, development, test 
and evaluation activity with 150,000 employees at over 30 Nationwide locations from 
coast to coast quietly going about the business of being first. 
IF YOU WANT 
CHALLENGE — FUTURE — GROWTH — OPPORTUNITY 
And you think a bright young scientist or engineer should 
expect... 
X An Outstanding Professional Climate X Guaranteed Job Stability 
X Rapid Career Advancement X Excellent Graduate Study Programs 
X A Total "FRINGE" Package X An Opportunity to Contribute 
X The Best in Facilities and Equipment X An Unlimited Range of Assignments 
Then WE Invite YOU to Discuss 
YOUR CAREER with Mr. H. D. Barnes or Mr. Don Abel! 
WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
FEBRUARY 12 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Five Panthers Drafted by Pros 
By Joe Booker 
Five Panther football stars 
were picked up in the football 
draft January 28 and 29. James 
Mitchell, Finnis Taylor, Glen 
Woods, Clarence Woods and 
Uriel Johnson were the Panthers 
drafted. Below is a capsule on 
the five draftees: 
James Mitchell, 6'2", 220 
pound tight end from Shelby-
ville, Tennessee. Mitchell was 
picked in the fourth round by 
the Atlanta Falcons of the N. F. 
L. He is a can't miss prospect 
according to the pro scouts re­
port. 
Finnis Taylor, 6'2", 185 pound 
All-American safety. Taylor is 
from Dunbar High School in 
Lufkin. He was a member of 
PV's record setting mile relay 
team in 68. He was drafted in 
the 6th round by the Oakland 
Raiders. His speed is his best 
asset. 
Clarence Woods, 6'5", 250 
pound defensive tackle from 
Kilgore. Clarence was picked in 
the 8th round by the Houston 
Oilers. Has potentials of being 
great. He will join his brother, 
Alvin Reed with the Oilers. 
Clarence Williams, 6'6", 265 
pound All-American tackle from 
Brazoria. Clarence was co-cap-
COACH HOOVER WRIGHT — 
T o p  p r o f e s s i o n a l  f o o t b a l l  
teams like the man he coach­
es. 
tain of the Panthers team ancf 
could always be found leading 
the way for a Panther ball car­
rier. He went in the 11th round 
with the Dallas Cowboys. 
Uriel "Sloppy Joe" Johnson, 
5'U", 175 pound flanker from 
Houston. He is one of the most 
exciting players to perform in 
the SWAC. Pro scouts feel he is 
a sure bet to stick. He was pick­
ed by the Kansas Chiefs in the 
16th round. 
PY Boast of Top 
Sports Records 
In Past 15 Years 
Football Record 
Prairie View A&M College 
Panthers were one time "SWAC 
Sports Powerhouse." Since 1952, 
Prairie View has won 5 Nation­
al Championships in football 
(most of any Negro College) and 
8 SWAC Championships. Four 
times, the Panthers have fin­
ished second in football. PV has 
lost only 5 home games in the 
past 15 years and only two Tex­
as Fair games. 18 Panthers 
have made various All-American 
teams. Only two homecoming 
games have been lost. 
Basketball 
The Panther's basketball 
teams have ranked among the 
nation's best. The Panthers have 
claimed 4 SWAC championships 
and two national championships. 
Track 
The Panthers once dominated 
track in the SWAC. 7 SWAC 
track titles and one N. A. I. A. 
titles have been claimed by 
Panthers Hosts Undefeated Alcorn 
Saturday; Grambling Monday 
The Prairie View Panthers 
basketball squad will host the 
Alcorn Braves Saturday night 
at 8 p.m. and Grambling Mon­
day night at 8 p.m. The Braves 
are the defending SWAC co-
champs and at this time, they 
are undefeated. The Panthers 
lost to Alcorn at Lorman, Miss­
issippi last week. 
Leroy Moore, the Panthers' 
coach, will beckon on last year's 
performance when he defeated 
Baseball 
SALEI SALE! SALE! 
B I G  W I N T E R  
CLEARANCE SALE 
FEBRUARY 10-15, 1969 
At Your Friendly 
COLLEGE EXCHANGE 
BOOK STORE 
Look What We're Featuring 
A (FREE)  CAMPUS PAC 
With Every $1.00 Purchase 
FOR LADIES 
Right Guard Deodorant 
Dippity-Do Setting Gel 0 
Macleans Toothpaste 
Jergen's Lotion 
Pond's Dream Flower 
Neutrogena 
No Doz 
Carefree 
FOR MEN 
Man-Power Deodorant 
Absorbine Jr. 
Macleans Toothpaste 
Old Spice 
Groom and Clean 
EXTRA SPECIALS 
OFF 
OFF 
OFF 
OFF 
30%-50% OFF 
per shirt .99c 
20%-50% OFF 
Including A Grab Box 
50% 
20% 
30% 
35% 
Sport Coats and Suits 
Shoes 
PV Jackets. 
PV Long Sleeve Sweat Shirts 
Special Stocking Rack 
Special Shirt Table 
Appliances 
Plus Many Other Bargains 
SO 
Start your day of! right with a visit to your friendly COL­
LEGE EXCHANGE STORE and take advantage of the many 
gifts and bargains we have in store for you. 
CONTINUED from Page 15 
you play? 
Brandley — I play outfield, 
j mainly left field, but I can in-
j field. 
Writer — When did you have 
your best year? 
Brandley — My best year was 
in 1967 when I made All-Confer­
ence. 
Writer — What are your per­
sonal goals? 
Brandley — My personal 
goals are very high, but I think 
they can be reached and attain­
ed. I hope to have a winning 
baseball season and to help 
make the team a contender for 
the SWAC baseball crown. I 
would enjoy leading the nation 
in some statistical category, and 
be drafted in the college base­
ball draft. 
Prairie View. Prairie View won 
5 straight titles before losing in 
1954. The one N. A. I. A. title 
came under Hoover Wright. 
Tennis 
Tennis has always been a 
mainstay at Pantherland. The 
Panthers have won 12 tennis ti­
tles in the past 15 years. They 
won in 64, 65, 66, 67, and 68. 
Golf 
Prairie View's first golf cham­
pionship wasn't won until 1959, 
but since then 5 titles have been 
won by the Panthers. 
the Braves in the "Little Dome" 
100-98. 
Despite a great height prob­
lem, the Panthers have been in 
every game they have played. 
Clarence Bolden and Oscar Will­
iams are the Panthers leading 
scorers and Marcus Boney is the 
team's leading rebounder. David 
Mitchell and Carl Settles have 
also supplied the team with 
some high scoring. Mitchell, a 
6*5" forward from Amarillo had 
his best night when the Panth­
ers defeated TSU at Prairie 
View, he poured in 20 points 
and pulled down 20 rebounds. 
Carl Settles, a member of 
Wheatley-Houston's 1966 State 
Championship team had his best' 
night against Southern. Carl hit 
a hot streak and didn't stop un­
til he had piled up 33 points. 
Good play from reserves Ennis 
Watson, Wilbert Parker, Glen 
Parker and Leroy Gamble, will 
be necessary against Alcorn and 
Grambling. The Braves are rid-
;ng the shoulders of 6'9" All-
American center, Julius Keves 
and 6'5" All-Conference for­
ward, Willie Norwood. James 
Kellev, a 6'1" All-Conference 
euard gives the Braves a good 
outside shooting attack. 
When the G-Men (Grambl-
mor) invade the "Little Dome", 
7*0" center Bob Christian will be 
leading the attack. Fred Hilton, 
the G-Men 6'3" sophomore guard 
returned to the lineup after be­
ing ineligible the first semester. 
Hilton is considered by most 
coaches as the best guard in the 
SWAC. The Panthers defeated 
Grambling in the "Little Dome" 
last year and Grambling had 
6'11" All-American center Rich­
ard Johnson and 7'0" Christian. 
The running and shooting of the 
Panthers and a determined press 
have sent several favorite op­
ponents away in defeat. Prairie 
View will be going for its fourth 
SWAC win. Alcorn in 6-0 in 
SWAC play and Grambling is 
4-4. 
Your roommate 
cant sleep 
in the dark? 
Think it over, over coffee. 
S heThink Drink. 
For you r  own  Th ink  Dr i n k  Mu g .  s end  75C  and  you r  name  and  add re s s  t o :  
^^nnkMug .Dep t .N .P .O .B o*  559 .  New Y or k ,  N .  Y .  10046 .  The  In  t e r r a  t ona l  Cof f ee  O rga n ,  z a t i on .  
